REVEL OFFERS HIGH-ENERGY DINING WITH “ONE” FROM THE ONE GROUP
REVEL BEACH, Atlantic City, N.J. (April 5, 2012) – High-energy dining arrives at Revel, the 6.3million-square-foot beachfront destination, with One, a new dining concept created by New Yorkbased hospitality company The ONE Group. Bringing the pulse of Manhattan’s Meatpacking District
to the Atlantic Coast, One combines an edgy rock n’ roll aesthetic with laid-back energy. The
crowd’s eyes will focus around One’s colorful central bar with its prominently placed deejay booth,
while they nosh on burgers, salads, steaks and side dishes from midday through the wee hours of
the morning. From décor to dessert, this American grille-style restaurant will elevate the dining and
social experience at Revel.
One joins an impressive roster of culinary partners at Revel. The resort features over a dozen
concepts from renowned chefs and restaurateurs who have a vested interest in Revel and bring
their signature flair from their regional restaurants in Washington, D.C., Philadelphia and New York
City. Strong entrepreneurial spirits and a tremendous talent to create gastronomic and lifestyle
experiences are common threads among Revel’s partners.
The beachfront destination is smoke-free and features over 1,800 rooms with sweeping ocean
views. Designed to embrace its natural surroundings, Revel curated a collection of daylife and
nightlife experiences crafted to bring the outside in and the inside out. Indoor and outdoor pools,
gardens, lounges, and 32,000-square-foot spa provide the guest with a relaxing resort, while an
outstanding collection of 14 restaurant concepts, live entertainment, nightclubs, an oceanfront
dayclub, a casino that feels like a theatre and a collection of boutiques tailor to guests passions.
“Revel targets the exact demographic we cater our brands to in New York and the other cities
across America,” said Jonathan Segal, CEO of The ONE Group. “We’re very excited to be among
the great group of restaurants opening at the resort.”
The One dining experience will be available all day to Revel guests, with a menu created by The
ONE Group’s Corporate Executive Chef Liran Mezan. The restaurant offers breakfast daily, and a
“rockstar” brunch on weekend offering options like spiced-up egg dishes and a Bloody Mary bar,
begging the question—coffee…or cocktail. At lunch the space takes on a bit more of an energetic
vibe as the resort bustles with shoppers and guests passing by. By dinner time, One goes fullthrottle with its haute couture crowd meets rock n’ roll design and a deejay spinning Wednesday
through Saturday.
The restaurant’s cocktail program is aimed to blend both comfort with curiosity, offering signature
drinks such as the Cucumber Stiletto (Ketel One Citron, St. Germain, Fresh Lime Juice, Cucumber,
Mint) and the One Night Stand (Ciroc Coconut Vodka, Pineapple, Fresh Sour). As guests take in the
scene, sip a luscious cocktail and groove to the beats of the deejays spinning, it’s clear that One
Rocks Revel®.
One Atlantic City is located at Revel, 500 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, New Jersey. For more
information on One Atlantic City, or to book a stay to experience Revel, visit www.revelresorts.com;
www.facebook.com/OneAtlanticCity; or @OneAC on Twitter. For the latest updates on Revel,
become a fan on Facebook at www.facebook.com/revel and follow @revelresorts on Twitter.
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Editor’s note: High-resolution images and B-roll are available for download on Revel’s media
center at http://media.revelresorts.com/.
About The ONE Group
The ONE Group is an upscale hospitality company that merges extraordinary cuisine, service and
ambiance to create high-energy dining and nightlife experiences for guests. The company manages
and operates a portfolio of restaurants, lounges and bars along with food and beverage programs
for high-end hotels and resorts. Chief Executive Officer Jonathan Segal and Senior Vice President
Celeste Fierro utilize their years of combined experience and expertise to position The ONE Group
as a market leader in the hospitality industry. The ONE Group currently operates in New York, Los
Angeles, Miami, Las Vegas and Atlanta, with additional domestic growth planned in 2012, as well as
its first international project slated for London. Since introducing its first venue in January 2004,
The ONE Group has opened more than two-dozen hospitality venues, and currently operates or is
partnered with brands in 26 venues. Corporate brands include famed steakhouse STK and Italian
restaurant Asellina. The ONE Group is partnered in French bistro, Bagatelle, nightlife venue,
Tenjune, as well as lounges, Gansevoort Park Rooftop and The Rooftop at The Perry South Beach.
For more information about The ONE Group please visit www.togrp.com;
www.facebook.com/TheONEGroupUS; or @TheONEGroupUS on Twitter.
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